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If_ yes ever, have to-rive a pro-
gram, have one with a tench of
children on it and you won't go
wrong.
This was proven yesterday when
Ed Frank Kirk and Gen rge Hart
had as their program tome of
Chuck Simons' music students.
,-
' The kids were from eight years
of age on up. Chuck was corrected
fast when he introduced Glenn
Nucci as being eight ytars old.
Glenn claimed he wasn.ne. - -
/Mkt all Chuck was off abour12
per cent.
All the boys and girls Or. the 
pro-
gram did well. Wayne Lowry
blew his heart out l'ar the Ro
-
tarians on his trumpet and drew
a nice round of applause.
We esineed looking around at the
expressions on the faces of various
Rotarians because most of them
have children in the are group
Arrforming.
Cheek and Jae Tarry did well o
n
the drums. Be(care thy played
'they started pecking 013_, them as
' though they were tutsirl -them
which is what they were doing;
, We guess We tol4 Darrell Shoe-
makec tbat et en litnpv
)0i1 'could 'VW r
gered that the theepski'n or what-
ever it is. was stretched tight
over the edges al the drum and
that was. that.
1
Talking to a man from Bedford,
Indiana and he rays that in addi-
tion to the Bedford lime -lane that
is so popular these, the tiwis alg
a
has a General Motors plant. Popu-
lation about 16,000 he reports.
The following was ineluard in 
the
Rotary bulletin yesterday in mem-
ory of A. B. Austin. It include
s
excerpts and eealtrinied ideas
from Abrahd-rf J. Ryan and James
Whitcomb Riley by Ralph H.
Woods.
He walked dawn the vaney of
silence
Down the dim, voicelest valley
. alone. ' a
He heard not a voice nal' a
footstep.
Save those of God's and his own
.
And the hush of his hr art is a
s
holy.
As Havens where angels hav
e
flown.
cannol;ay and I will not say
That he is dead. He is Just away
.
With a cheery smile and a wave
of the hand.
He has wandered into an
unknown land
And left us dreaming haw very
fair
It need must be. Since he ;litffee
rl
there. •
Think of him ae going with-Out
fear.




Think of him as mild and
 gentle
I Kentucky Anglers
Face Good Weekend ,
1
FRANKFORT. July 2, (W-Ken
tucky anglers faae a weekend of
good fishing for a change. Boss
fishing is much improvei
The Department of Fish R
Wildlife -Resources reported 'today
bass have started ,noving at Dale
Hollow. Big ones are Leing har-
vested there at night on wigglers
and spinners and in the lumps in.
daytime. Dale Hollow elk; report-
ed some • nice crappie ektheSta
Bass fishing. by trolling, is pick-
ing up at tAte--Cumbeeland. but
the crappie catch there is small.
Some good bass are beta g taken
at Kentucky Lake by meting from
banks. The c,atch of striper* and
crappie is *till good below -the
data. Jump fishing is pasang off at
Herrington Lake although the
catch ts small. _
Most state rivers were describ-
ed in 'good " condition with *many
nice bass catches. Fishing is espe-
cially good in the Kentuaky River
below lurks 4. 5 and 6.
and brave,
And remember thatfrattts best 
he '
always gave.
In be Isir the good, his talents
yeefé arrayed.
`is reverently as his lip
s have
prayed.
Think of him still as the sam
e, I
Say




KENTUCKY -- Temperatures for 
will
the live-day period. 
Saturday
through Wednesday. will 
average
three to six degree.; abos e 
the 7'7-
degree normal. R a th er 
hot
throughout, the period. except




becoming a little more numerou
s
Sunday. and likely again Wednes
-
day. Total rainfall amend 
one-






Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Ann Cook *II Le bold this aftee-
noon at 3:46 at the ram Grove
Baptist Church with the Rev. J
H. Thurman and the Rev. A. R.
flteris officiating.
Mrs. -Conic. age 74. who lived
Tye- ee • einaned
away Thursday .mornmg at a
nursing home in Padualit. Her
death was due to compliceticifts-
following an Illness of two years.
She was a member of the Rush-
ings _creek Baptist Church in
Model. Tenn.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Mabrey Williams of Detrnit.4dtehe
two sons. Otho Cook of Paducah
arid Aubrey Cook of Murray
Route Three three sis.ers, Mrs
Adda James of Cadiz, Mrs. Hugh
Braboy of Detroit, Ma.h. and Mrs.
August Killins of Mt. Lake Park,
Md.; two brothers, Mont.. Comp-
ton of Murray end Jamey, Comp-
ton of Henerd.y. Okla..; seven
grandchildren; five great grand-
children.
Burial will be in thc Murray
City Cemetery with the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Auto Law Will
I Be Tested. •
Versailles, July 1, flh-eThe' con-
stitutionality of Kentacky's new
law that requires motorists to prove
they have paid personal properly
taxes before-they can buy auto li-
cense tags will be tested in the
courts.
A' suit has been filed in Wood-
ford Circuit Court attacking the
new law. -U. was filed by 0. J..
Schoo, Versailles auto dealer ell-
ainst Woodford County „Clerk Al-
bert Rose.
Schoo seele,06-have the law de-
clared- invalid on grounds it is un-
oonstitutional.
He contends the act is class
lerislation. discriminatory, and de-




Southwest Kentucky-It will be
partly cloudy this afterrron, to-
night and Saturday With widely
scattered thundershower-a-Continu-
ed hot weather High today and
tomorrow near 100 Low tonight
be 70sin the low
ITERATURRS
High Yesterday . ___ __ _ _ 98
Low Last Night _.__ .____ 70
Savannah 15711 Fluct.
Perryville . 35,3 Fall 0.1
Johnsonville 357.6 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh. 357.8 Fall 01
EgentIr's term,' 357.7 Fall 01
ICantlfeky H. W.T.e 357.3;Fall 01





Music students of chuck,: Simons
gave. .the program yesteaday at the
regular 'meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club." Ed Frank Kirk in-
treduced Simons who presented
the program.
Nine year old Glenn Nucci, son
of Mi. and Mrs. E. Num: renitered
two selections on the accordian,
"A Hunting We Will Go" and
-Merry Widow Waltz". His broth-
er, eleven year old Rob Nucci
played "Marie Marie", and "Over
The Waves", on the sarre instru-
ment, Wayne Lowry. son of Dr.
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry played
"Alma Mater" and "America the
Beautiful" on the trumpet. Wayne
is eight years old.
Miss Marion Irene 'Ferguson.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson gave two selections on
the accordian, 'Whispering Hope"
and "La Paloma".
The program was ended with a
drum duet. "Doubling the Wa-
bash" by Joe Tarry,: son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene T:aT rY, and
Chuck Simons.
•-• The Rotarians were ex timisialigc
in their applause.
Visiting Rotarians included Cleat
Crider, E. W. Graves and Harold
Jackson of Paris, Tepnes.see. Rus-
sell Grove of Bedford. Indiana, 0.
L. Me-Elroy past Dfstrie* Governor
of Embry, Kentucky. J. T. Hat-
field. assistant county *emit was
the guest of C. 0, Bondurant, Dr.
Robert James Stubblefield was
a guest of kie father. Verri•on.Stub-
blefleld, Sr. Larry 1.•eaflum. of the
auditing division of the Commo-
dity Credit Corporation in Chi-
eiganavas a guest of Holmes Ellis.
Merribera, of the club' convened
to the home-atfalnither Robertson.
who has pot mislatte._ a Rotary
-meeting fr the past twertretbree
years. Mr_ Robert3011 ia _di at ilk
home. •
The meeting today was presided
over by Hiram Tucker. the presi-





A brief electrical store: in one
section of Kentucky and a wind
storm in another claimed' one life
yesterday and caused cansiderable
property and crap damage in one
area.
Russell Ramsey, 14. Hardin
County. was killed abcort 2:15 p.m.
by lightning while mmaing hay
with a tractor near Sonosa on the
farm of Ellis. Patterson.
The lightning set fire t the hay
field, tut it was brought under
control quickly.
Mrs. Lettie Williams Ramsey.
mother of the boy. learnta. of his
death when she read about inn a
newspaper in Elizabeth:awn en-
route home from a visa' to Leb-
anon Junction.
r'' Windstorm At Danville
A windstorm 'in the Danville
area knocked dawn several trees
and utility poles and disrupted
power and •telephone service to
industries.
Farmers said hail, that accom-
panied the storm may have hurt
young tobacco plants arid other
row crops.
There were other local showers
;n parts of Western Kentucky but.
for the most part. fhe state
sweltered 'under near-record temp-
eratures.
At Louisville the thermometer
reached 96.1 degfees - tk same
as the previous high for the date
set in 1933..
Officials in Jefferson County
said that with the oppreasive heat
and leek of .rain, drought condi-




M rare scattered thunderstorms
were predicted for today and to-
night in Kentucky With highs
ranging from 94 ko 99. High for
the Louisville area it; expected to




Selected As A Best All Round Ktntucky Community gewsphper







\-rof:L3-0-(V No. 1 57
IN  PHILLIPINE EARTHQUAKE
RAGING RIO GRANDE CUTS U. S.-MEXICO SPAN
_
THE RAGING Rio Grande river sw
eeps past washed-out bridge connecting Der Rio,
 Tex., and Villa
Acuna. Mexico. Death toll Is mounting in the 
RIO Grande valley, where floods are sweeping 
over
towns which ordinarily Lave no surface water
 at alt (internal 10119,1 doundpaoto)
Communists Spent Ten Years Building In
Guatemala. Thrown Out In Just 12 Bays
• By CHARLES M. Mt CANN
United Press Staff Corressondent
The Communists spent 10 years
btriedine themselves up in Guate-
mala. It has .taken juat 12 days to
throw them out.
There may be mire trouble In
,the little Central AMeri, repub-
1i-c-7 Communists had gained
powerful lar suppora as the
sponsors of radTena .arefo- m" pro-
grams. in addition to mairthg them-
selves dominant in the govern-
ment.
But the Communists themselves
are ,on the run and their party has
been outlawed.
The outstapding fact in the Gua-
temalan revolt is that 'world Com-
munism has lost its first and only
real foothold in the Weieetn Hemi-
sphere It is a big victory for the
West in the cold war. •
There seems to be nit' the re-
raptest chance that the Communist,'
will be able to make a enmebaeit 
seemed for a while to have bogged
tod - forced 
in Guatemala in the 
'forseeableown, but Arbenz was 
future. 
. resign last, Sunday, and on Mon-




Party never war large. Iti card-
carrying mernbeaship was estimat-
ed to nuriaber not more than 3.000
and probably nearer VICO. It had
oraly fur members in the .36-
member National Conr,ress. - But
it dominated the entire govern-
ment.
Communistil started boring in
when the dictatorial regime of
President Jorge Ubico wes over-
already.under way-will be sten- 
refarms
.ped. up. The Guatemalan situation 
filtrating
awakened the peoples of the Am-
eriean republics generalty te the
fact that the threat of C.-ermunism




NEW YORK, July 2. Ist-Poliee
-gambled on a woman's curiosity
and saved her life.
The 'woman, Mra. Mildred
Oakes. 45. despondent s;nce the
death of her husband two months
ago, threatened to Jump to hot,'
death Thursday night ftein a
ledge outside her hoteltawatredme
five stories above the ground.
She sat on the ledge for 1- hour
and 45-minutes with one leg clangs
ling over the edge while police
and firemen tried to talk her into
abandoning her plan.
Detective Robert Me Donal d.
garbed in the white jacket of" a
dottier, leaned out a nearby win-
dow so he roUld see the woman
and talk to her..
McDonald had stationer- Mr
men outside her locked Notel door
and instructed another efficei to
telephone Mrs. Oakes.
As the telephone bell continued
its insistent ring curiorrity got.the
better of Mrs Oakes and' she re-
'
turned. to her hotel roote to ans-
wei it.
• McDonald signaled the woman
had returned to her room. Three
of the four „policemen Outside her
door smashed it down in one rush.
The fourth - charged through his
"interference" and tackled Mrs.
Oakes as she was rushing to the
winclaw to jump.
She was taaen lo a 'hrspital for
obbitevatIon ant4eattnent.
- ....-
- • aca- a -
:4.
Things started happending when
the State Department announced
orralittaz 17 that a slapment of
arms frOmealsehind the iron Cur-
tain had been--hulLied k Guate-
mala.
The Guatemalan government ariza
nounced on June 2 that it had un-
covered the "best organized plot
in the history o: the goaernmentat
President Jacobo Arbenz Guz-
man suspended constitatienal guar-
antees on June 8.
The revolt, organized outside the




RATcail.,..ROUGE, La.. July 1. ah
-Only the signatute of Gnv. 'Retro
ert F. Kennon was needed today
for Louisiana to become. the 18th
litate le outlaw comparison, union.
membership.
.e A so-called right-to-mork law
was pearled by the House Thurs-
day • afterneon. Although Kearion
has not Ridicated what Fe %dill do
obserien, predicted he would sign
the bill without deTiy.
The. House voted 48 tp 1 in
favor of the bill 'after aeven weeks
of rugged legislative skirmishing.
The state Senate passed the bill,
22 to 14.. two weeks aao•
The bill would outlaw the lelos-
ed shop." preverttfng a anion from
compelling employes where the
union is a bargaining agent to
join the Union in order to hold
their jobs.
a
Other Anti-Red Drives? th
rown In 1944. When Jireni Jose
Further, it is probable that the Ar
evalo was installed as president
drive against Communism in some in 
1945. the Cornunists moved in
larger Latin Ametican countries-
vi 







At first the Caramunists worked
from behind the scene,. In 1950
.
they came into the-pen as 
the
Communist Party under Jose Man-
uel Fortuny, who had been a lead-
er of the extreme leftist "Lib
erty
Front."
In 1952. the Communists _renam-
ed themselves the Guatemalan
Workers Party, taking their lead
from the so-callod workerr. partie
s
of such Soviet satellitts as Hung-
arvaand Poland. '
The ilthasinartee of the Comm
u-
nista became • apparent v.-hen Ar-
benz was, inaugurated- -eat_ presi-
dent in 1951. For three yearsalhey
never had it so good. Pin it has






Manager Marvin Crate,/ singled
and droye. in Tony itybek with
the winning ram ineffie ninth inn
-
ing last night to give Owensbor
o
a 6- to 5 win over PNiorah 
in
the only Kitty League gorse play
-
ed. Mayfield at' Madisenville and
Union City at Hopkinsvi:le were
rained out.
The rain clinched the first spot
position for Union City 'at the
half-way mark of the season and
assured the Dodgers of being the
club to play all-stars made up
from other clubs in the league on
July 12 at Union City.
,,Sportawriters in tht league will
pick the best plaiers from the
other clubs to make tip the all-
star 'team.
otAsez -Kitty-Lea/01e action,
Joe Rfahardson, former outfielder
for Nopkinsville and Bowling
Green in the Kitty Le:awe:a V:35
named manager of the, ei waCen-
tealaCity Reds. The -Reds . will
enter the league July 5a
Tonight's. games - Honkinsville
.at Mayfield.' Fulton at Owensboro..
and Madisonville at Union City.
PACKAGE TRAP
HARTFORD. Conn. lip - Sam
Peay received a call' from the po-
lice saying. they had a package
with his Offene on it. His 'package"
-a warrant 'fop his arrest for
evading responeibility in a
way accident.
Cathedral Tower Falls On
Large Gathering In Bay Town
MANILA, P.I., July 2, lIft - A
killer earthquake ahook a wide
area of the Philitihihes today and
56 knowa casualties, welt report-
ed including 12 dead and 44 in-
jured.
Most of the casualties were in-
flicted when the quake toppled a
cathedral tower on a largeadather-
ing in the bay town of Stiabgon.
Early estimates . of property
damage were as high as 2-million
pesos or 1-million dollar:,
Philippine News Serviae said an
unofficial report placed the, num-
ber of dead at Sorsogon at 10 and
the injured at 44. But Capt. Isaa
gani Abella, -Constabulary com-
mander in the town, said 20 per-
sons were believed deal there.
"Property damage is enormous,"
he said. "The concrete fence, a-






Americans knocked off work for
their annual Fourth of July cele-
bration today and safety experts
feared 4.30 of them woula be dead
on the highwayt before the hob-
ay Is Over.
The Independence Day weekend,
traditionally the biggest holiday of
the summer, starts at 6 p.m. local
time tonight and ends a' midnight
Monday.
The National Safety Council ex-
pected the biggest July 4 traffic
jam in history to clog streets and
highway's with 40 milnon cars
They estimated 'he three-day traf-
fic toll at 430 lives, but hoped tt
would be lower.
A new federal law peorni'sed to
curb- another Indepericaeace Day
killer, fireworks. The lows, which
went into effect Thur.-day, bans
shipment of fireworks into any
state where they are aleeady out-
lawed.
trananitter station. were totally
wrecked Our headqua-lers was
badly damaged."
•'Hardest hit areas were the
towns of Daet, Sorogon and Lee
gaspi in southeastern Luzon.
The Philippine News Servile
said at least seven persons were
dead and 14 wounded i,i Sorogon
and two were killed in Legaspi.
A Weather Blares report said
other areas shaken were Cat-
anduanea, Samar, Masbate and
Paney Islands.
The first temblor shoot: the area
0.10:30 p.na EDT Thursday. It;
epicenter was flied in the Gulf
of Ragay, about 140 miles south-
east of Manila.
Intensity of the trerreos, caused
ktj shifting • rock masae.s along
fault lines, ranged from three, a
feeble shock, to five. wlach Weath-
er Bureau officials described as
"moderate."
Daet, a coconut trado -Center,
was hit by an inteostfti five earth-
quake that leder eight seconds.
The Red Cross announced at
Manila it was flying a la-nsan di,-'
aster relief learn to Sorsogon this .
afternoon and preparing another
team for departure.
Almost all of the old buildings
collapsed at Sorsoion, a taaele• cen-
ter for a large agricultural area in
Southeastern Luzon.
The constabulary and cther gov-
ernment ageneies were reported to
be excavating the dead and bring-
ing the wounded to btrepitals.
Reports from ,Sprsogon Mad the
People -*ei4-41)8ftteler-
Huge landshdes were reported
between the provinces of Albay
and Sorsogon, tearing down tele-
phone and telegraph lines. .
At leas: seven persons were re-
ported dead. Fourteen injured
were taken to Sorsogon provincial
hospital.
All physicians avariaele rushed
to the stricken area wtVle Army
detachments and civil police at-




Fair weather through most of
the country a barcel::erld up le,bxep7ctisoi Open Tonight
Americans would journee out ofl
town to celebrate the Fourth.'
Heat waves-covered the flagon's
Southeast and Southwest areas,
ile a cool font ,̂ade the
weather chilly from Washington
state to North Dakota. It was fair
and pleasant !faith -the raliftddle
West to the Elet Coast.
Safety Council President Ned
H. Dearborn asked me hot lets. to
cut their speeds be 10 miles per
hour over the weekend
"The estimate of the heliday toll
needn't come true7if very driver
will resolve to -prevent the one ac-
cident he can p."-vent-Fis own."
DreartMrn said. .•
An encouraging sign he said.
was the fact that traffic deaths
fell below last year's Marks din-
ing the Arra Ave tnonthr at 1954.
President Eleenhower lent his
personal backing to the: drive
against highway deaths.'
He departed from-usuil practice
at his Wednesday neWs conference
to allow a direct quote of .his pier
for caution. In it he asked news-
papers, television and radio-
tions to do Al there ern to cut
last year's ,toll of 400 in alt.__. •
'Alma Meets Salem
Sunday Afternoon
The Aline Baseball team will
eet the 4Salem team at the Alm.
reseset on Sunday afternoon a'
2:30. Almo has lost two eames
and Salem only orie game so far
in this season.
This shorild be a thrilling ni
and tuck game all the way
- ANNOU MFIsIT
nual meeting will be held
the Outland Cemetert on Wed-
.needay. July 14. Please come or





The Murray Drive-In Theatre
will open tonight, according to
Frank Sykes.- ono- of th- owners
of the view theatre located at the
intersection of South Fourth Street
SOC1 Sycamore.
The new drive-in has an en-
trance on Highway 121 and also
on Sycamore. The screen of the
Murray Drive-in Theatre can be
used foil' cinemascooe fihn or for
the normal size film, and is one
of the largest in West Kentucky.
Owners of the theatre aro
Frank. Dick. and Jack Sykes and
Ralph McCuiston Sykes said that
a concession stand is conveniently
located at the drive-i a theatre.
"We will show the best pictures
that We can obtain." he continued.
The drive-in will acemn r oda te 375
cars at the present time. Sykes
said. Admissaan • wig be 45 cents
for adults 'and children under
elve will be-admitted free when
accompanied-"by their perents.
The- owners of the new drive-in
are vaell known_ all be4nir native
' born. The Sykes brothers have
been--engaged in the lumber and
building materials business for a
I number of years. Ralph McCuiston
has been in the construction and
excavating business for s‘-me
"Predestination"
Is Sermon Title
"P stination" will be the title
the sermon at the College Pres-
byterian' Chrite-h at the- 11:00
service July 4th.
Thi s third in a series of
SerM Believe" by










these persons is 'eorge Hart, an outstand ing business
...4xecutise and civic leader", writes William E. Stettupp
in a feature story about Mr. Hart.
A warning has been issued Lo -;.attners' in Calloway
county not to destroy their excess tobacco crop until the
damage by the recent rains has-been estimated. . --
Miss Clara Jane Miller of Murray, is attending he
_Methodist, Youth CaraNan Training Centerrat•
Mr. and-)lts. StAnley Futrell will spend the fourth of
•'July holidays in Illesidenee with 'their daughter, Mrs.
John Corhin.ind Mr. Corbin. --
The British labor government is faced With, its Most
serious strike crisis since it cam,e to power.
" A meeting of the School„ Lunch Workers Institute end-
• sol in Miirrey. yesteraay with a panel discnssion on "The
Pko a. of the Lunch Program in School and Ct.-immunity:::
peeducers of I-3:1-11rpoitos.s•-okop...ost
eh en to vihere thev .'re
SUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP tj
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, -Book Cases, Door
end Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMiE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
•-
(-R.treIE t'ONTIaT WINNER
To• `7, .n.. T-,, - Murray.
• C _t_to1
,.:e crapp.e
tico•eek to try' lar.....thoir 5
rr,•.!,ow svvek.y vile,. for
c .11 during
;ha week one of t' custo-
•
We- were plea.Zed to APli that the email yellow striped t3116 were
playing out and their big brothels, the white ones, were taking their
place on the jumps et the lake. The men that fish the upper parts
of. thy lake .hasie more time. yet to wait on the stripe runs, but
those that fish aronnd the Eggner's Ferry Bridge should be cashing
in onthe, runs now. We found Tuesday that stripers ran f-om about
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the east_ bank of the tnidae, on the rIght-hand
side, going east. They were close enough to the bank to be taken.
and we saw several that were,, but in a boat it is better. We moved
Our boatuntil We were nearly under the ruhs. then it wa: an !as
.
ntssipit to drop a Dude Jig -over and lift back a stripe. They Were
not remaining long att the surface and one had to be feet to ge
t
in a lure at the head of the runs, which pays Off usually with one
or two striped bass:Here's hoping you have tight lines on them
'this week end.
  -BS _
• The fisherman is in direct competition with the boatira recrea-
tionist On the main waters of the lake. and for that aeasca every-
one must BE CAREFUL while. on the lake. Already -there . 
have
been '10 people drowned in Kentucky's waiers. most of them because
of carelessness. We Witnessed a neat_ tragedy this week when a
group were on water-skis and - not paying too' much 
attention to
other botits.in the area. IR maintaining the speeds aecessary to 
keep
the skis on the top of the water, some other boats were nearly
overturped by the itleaft.w.h. It is nice to have tun 
but ncu at the
expense of aniather. Around boat docks. swimmin
g places. and Mita'
ing anchorages is no place to speed a boat. 
Be as considerate of
otheis as you would want the to be of you.
mers. This contest closes





W. I. Harris at Callow-ay Min-
now Garden reported I bat fish-
ing w-as poor. if the number of
people buying minnows were
any indication. Other halt houses
and boat del.rk operators report,
sloo Nosiness, hut are expect-
Mg a real pick up over the 4th
week end. 
- Detroit  31 37 .456 16
5111ace. o, Ken- 
Washington'  23 40 .420 18'i
tucky Lake tvith a Broon's Bass pesk12114---1---4111-arlaki
Buzze r, Harold A. ace:: eney of a
 thnore 27 130 2114
Clarkseille. Tenn., lured a string 
Boston   25 43 tee 
2a,
..f 5 bap. ringing from S pounds Yesterday's Results
ond 2 ounces to 5''- p .115, Inge rafres- Y e-k a 80s ,r)
F.-nashing strikes.
Dan Mears, new operetor of
Kentneki Lake's
Pleasaats4ow Resort. state a lot
PirkOck Dans'• thunder fee
hl, end of Take 11-W
o eel.. lishing snith Vane Lisn,
Mears heated a KS pound catfish.
We heard that Fred GInt:les was
doing well o ith his trot lines
Al%' hat no definite report has,
been received.
To'- te,t 1101rig seen-, 'to be
centering areund the: month of
Blood River to Iliggney'...; Ferry
bridle - !test: With'
cral4b, b4404 pecked 1_;•- tiy day
fishermen and bas -'b' g- boatel
by night flaiaerarrag.
The be fisherman is
easoffning most at his :setivities
"" to the darker boars u hen the
sun is se( r•hing the other side
of the world. Those are the
rheum when the boas more
comfortable, more aeth r. Spin-
nermern Shell Clark II and III
of NaaJtville. Tenn., rime to
Kentucky Lake and tot nd their
ptyoff in night fishing the steep
bluffs oith dark .topwater
town sondes, n to sunup. The
Clarks caught II haw. including
S small mouth and hut a real
' hanker. They sere fishing the
nest firroed manual reel rigged
'14 MI. I - pound line ani black
Hula Poppers. •
• lare-13 T •-Ballard and Ns son
George coroinued to score limit a
near-limit cstches of hoick b.,s,
on O.... Hawaiian Wiggler 4.anus4-
4 Alt "In all, it seems that
the best Itshing in being done
weo -trarra it ii cr.a Cr. then.
at leas:
GOT TO BE ROVING ON




NEW YORK ea - My faith
in medicine, shaken secarely iii
boyhood by an annual conang con-.
coction of blackstrap molasses and
sulphur, suffered anoth..r jolt to-
day.
-I-note in the latest, bulletin of
the New York Steite-Athl..tic COM•





W L Pct. GB
New York . 48 23 .6'76
Brooklyn   44 27 .1130
Philadelphia 39 30 .553--
Milwaukee 34 35 .493 13
Cincinnati  34 36 .486 13'i
St. Louis   34 36 436
Chicago   24 43 .358
Pittsburgh  23 48 125
Yesterday's Results
New York 3 Brooklyn a
St Louis 9 Milwaukee ?
Today's Games
Breuklyn at Philadelph:-. night
New. York at P ttsburgh. night
Cincomati at Milwaukee naght
St. Lows at Chi.ago
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyneata"Pioladelphoi. night
New York at POtaburga
Cincinnati at Milwaukee night




W L Pct. GB
Cleveland  48 22 F98
Chicago  46 26 639 -3
New York ____ 46 27 630 3,2
1 oda?: Games
} Washington at Newl/k. 2
Climate, at Clevela
Detroit at Baltimore, n 1171 -
A guard singles out Dewey Martin from his fellow prison:
era, 'Steve Forrest and Ronald Reagan (right), for special
attention in g Red prison camp in North Korea in this
scene from "Prisoner of War," playing tomorrow at the
Varsity Theatre. Thei gripping M-G-M picture is a fac-
tual film dramatization of the indoctrination and "brain








• Checo,- Calif., visiting his wife, the. :ormer Miss Martha_.•
Sue Johnson and baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sparkman of Frankfort '.ere in
Murray Friday visiting relatives And friends. He has
Just returned from a ‘isit with his mother. Mrs. W. A.
5parkman of Phillips, Texas. formerly of Murray.
Mrs.--W; P. Williams of Paris, Tenn., has :owned r.
famous painting, "Early Springtime" from her c
bon left to her recently by her uncle, the let
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sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for Ole best
teterest of .Our readers.
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20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File •
June 28, 1934_
The City of Murray Nval: one cif the seven included n
_Kentucky in the recent appropriations -for sewer -money
under the PWA signed by President Roosevelt Wednts-
day.
Hundreds are expected for ;he Pine Bluff celebration
of she fouilh of July event spnosored by the American
Legion Post of Murray. .„
Mrs. Louella Beddoe and two daughters. Mary franc-
and Lottie B. are visiting her brother, Elmus Houston,
and sisters, Mrs. George Upchurch' and Mrs. Hardin
Morris. Mrs. Tgeddoe whose ,home is in 'Dallas .A•ill, oin
•her husband, R. E. Beddoe, who is doing -,:oreign mis-
sion work in China. soon. •
Miss Dorothy Rcrbertson was host to a group of young
peapte last Friday evening complimenting her visitor,
Mile: Sada Bateman of McKenzie, Tenn.
;The greatest objection to the weather is that it is
totiThot in summer and toot-old-in winter", says Joe Lov-
ett in his column. "Just Jots."
John Weatherly, Roy Weatherly, Bennie Maddox and
Harry Jenkins are working at Columbus where they
have the plumbing contract in the construction of the
new ,CCC camp there. "
Showing Sunday at the Capitol Theatre will be John
Barry more -w u'.' ry '
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger Se Times File
June 29, 1944
Cpl. James R. Tate, sign raf. Mrs. Po Pie _Pate of Mur-
ray, nits been killed in the invasion of France. A mem-










._ By Ben Rovin - -
WATER SAFETY GRAM
There's one th -ng an mator inuet
have.. an audience. Me when
-you're-in, your boat you don't need
an iud.en.i.7.21reastse- -you- aren't
actag. Boating isaveity serious__
in fact' it can be deaily when
ayatere_ e_aretess',._ PraCee I at sale'
speed in the proximity; of con-
gested areas. Don't be a show. off
in 'you" boat. Get atteetion by
-telling about the lug one that got_
away ...it's safe- an you'll live
longer - WATER SAFETY CON-
Know Your Baits?
By BEN ROVES
Msçt the jehneon's aPRITE.
made' b, the Louis Johroon Com-
pany. IS4: DeerfieldaBr d. High-
land Park, Illinois. Here is a lure
that o ill help sou ca.st like an
Mrs. M. •T. -Morris .10trie Gingles). years •if eapert. ltils spoon doesn't sail in
and one of Murray's outstanding women, died at the the b  like lot of stamped
Murray Hospital After a :_hree .nonths 
do because it is forged
Itil a tear-drop design that
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Barrow Are he parents of a makes for greater drstance and ar-
son weighing seven pounds. 14' ounces ..iorn JR June ur•ey. The sprite COM,' in ts
S-Sgt. Mahlon Frizzel is home on-- furlough ',tom 
finishes n. n-sieedless ant eed-
less. the neo design red and
mt. ite striped enamel. No. 1,
e it h ng Os..is all one needs
for Kentucky . Ladle bass fishing.
I hate been on the tearalishing
s. hen nothing else paid off except
this spoon. In, 4.1A-.one not ohile
eternormstating spoon fe,hei.e. tech-
ntqlwe to a frtend pound
'mall mouth cooperated _hy taking
C- the red and to Mit spoor. to POT-
Tres m.. pleas the "I'll shots sob 'Iwo it.
(Hine- deal. Jolsnson also nacres
too other nne spoons, among
_ the many haita they manufacture.
J hex are the -Silver 'Stinnow"
• and the -
Johnson'. ( after" both
tomiht in o etedIrss models. spoons
- Jug fun Oa cast and are greatEwe Ytars Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
July 2, 1949
"Murray has a wealth -- of outstanding professional











Chicago at Cleveland. niaht
Detroit at Baltimore. night






- NATIONAL LE.Vil'F -
Player & Club 0 AB B H Pet.
Srodell Bklyn Sa 270 52 100 170
Mueller. N Y 70 278 41 100 360
Hamner. ph‘I., 47 261 41 92 350
- AMERICAN LEAGrE -
Player & Club G AB R H Pet,
Avila. Clev.elaild 77 218 46 79 362
Rosen. Cleveland 58 200 33 67 335
Fox, Ch.cae 73 300 Cl 98r 327
HOME RUNS • Musial Cassia 26;
Maya Giants 24: Sauer, Cubs 23.
RUNS BATTED IN- Mesas'
Cardinals 76; Snider, Docieera 011;
Cardinals Ea Minoan,
White Sag 62; Hodges, Dodgers 62,
RUNS: Music), Caerlinals 67;
Schoendenst, Cardinals EC; Fax,
White Sox 61.
HITS: Schoendienst. Cardinals
104: Snider. Dodgers 100; Bell,
Reds 100: Mueller. Gacats 1.00;
Jablonski, Cardinals 99.
PITCHING: Wilson, Heaves 44;
Reynold'. Yonkers 0-1: Stone,
Senatirs 6-1; Antonelli. Cionts 11-2







definitely suspended a paze fight-
er Iran Brockton. Mats-.. . named
Rocco Minoan() This pateaution-
ary step was taken because of. a
laceration over the lel. eye. .
But there was no maition
any siich actiou_ against a aloato.
named Ezzard Chaales.
The puzzling part of all this is
that Mariano is a gentleman
known as "Roeky",,who wears the
heavyweight championstap of the
world.
• Charles Should Be Through
. But as I remember the occident,
officer, if Marciano is suspended
indefinitely - Charles should la•
through for life.
Because if you ever saw a thor-
oughly trampled, knock c: down,
worn out, puffed up. 'b.tlabored.
swollen and thoroughly clobbered
fellow in your life it was Charles
-his gallant stand against,
Morciako.
If you saw the pictures after the
fight. youll reejtil vises:11a that Ez-
zard looked like i'atellow who
dropped a best out of three falls
deasion tO a steamadller, senior
size. One . eye was aireet closed
and the other was tryine to catch
up. There was a frightening lump
on his left jise and his lips ware
puffed grotesquely. For frills he
had minor scrapes And glove burns
to 'set off a well thumped nose.
Certainly if Ezzard wasn't 'ill"
hell never have to vio,ay about
a sick day-in his life. •
Can't De Dead
And he -ain't be deed. which
would be one logical way- of ac-
counting for his failure to make
the list of "ill and unavailable."
Because the boxing meetils are
talking avidly about a September
return bout between Mai c- no anl
the man he ran through the meat
grinder.
-0rigmetty-17ektled-7pcsero-ilearre
at the prospects of tattle:. another
such shellacking Now mot so
sere just Who won th..t fight a
couple ea weeks back. Tile while
idea of fisOcaffing. as / unctee
stand it is to put the other ruy
-Out 'Of actioa.
Well. imbectang' 14641!444L-
 c Rock 'Li
and • By tri.: time
rat:h they'll probably be
ming that Ezzard was "robbed."
But medicine men or no. that




Central City, July 1 104-This Mu-
hlenberg County community of 1.-
900 population entered the ranks
of prolissronal baseball today with
the announcement that the •_•en-
tral Coy Reds, a aerni-pro teem
have been awarded 'the vacant
!latanchise in the class D. Kitty Lei-
gue.
Bill Dennis, president. and Mar-
vin Perry,- idea _president of the
club. planned to meet today wail,
Kitty League. president Shelby
'Peace to work out details and Po-,
a $1.600 franchise bond with tra
National Association of Professloo-
al Baseball Leagues-the mirtur
league organizatusural-
The Reds will take over the
franchise and the playing schedule
of the defunct Jackson. Tenn,
club which collapsed alter the Gen-
erals lost their first 27 gamee
the season..
Central alit make its debut tit
the league in a cioubleheader
Madisonville Monday.








If "bargain" suit: go bad, you lose only thc money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSUR-
ANCE goes bad, you may possibly lose thousands of
dollars.
'Get an Automobile policy -you know will "be
there" whenever or wherever you ma)- nccd it,








Get Free Food -
FRANKFORT, -July 1, 3 - Ten.
counties were qualified today to
continue in the surplus f. •od pro-
gram in Kentucky with the quali-
fteation ii ...megoiein and graysOn
counties.
Two more counties,- McCreary
and Perry, have decided to aban-
don the program.
Other counties who have quali-
fied aryi Chastian, EaniZnison
Hopkins, Johnson, Knox Madison,
Mat tin and Franklio. Jointly.
these counties distribute the free
food to 34,119 needy peranfts. .
On the other hand. the addition
of Perry and Doccreary count.ies
to .the list of these dropping out
means that seven sounties have
abandoned the program Jointly.
the silven have been cLstributing
food to 51,200 persons, including
20,000 in Perry County alone.
Others who have droppea out are:
Clay, Estill. • Letcher, McCracken,
and McLean.




















Thofites A. Lewis, th..• direc
of the Division of Commodity
tribution ire the 'State Depai'tifi nt
of Agriculture, said he has no yid
received word iron another 23
counties who were participatin in
the food program before the new
rules were adopted three weeks
ago.
The new relei :breed- temporary
cancellation of the focal diritribete




"I'Ll WOLF 11- WHISTLE 9".












NICE NEAT NIX CAR
1953 Plymouth Cranbrook. Two tone green. Four
door, radio, heater, overdrive, white wall tires. Ky.
license. Locally owned. $1295 ..
1951 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Blue finish. Radio and
heater. $845.
J951 Ford 4-door'Custom 8. White walls and K.ass..4
tucky license. Light blue, A beautiful car at only
$895.
1951 Ford 2 door custom, radio and heater, Kentu-
cky license. Locally owned car. $695.
1951 Chevrolet four door. Radio and heater. White
wall tires. Blue. $695
1949 Dodge Coronet. Four door. Light green. Mur-
ray ownettcar. Radio and Heater. Ggrometiei-White
wall tires. $695.
EXTRA SPECIAL
1949 Ford Custom, two door. Radio and heater,
white wall tires, overdrive. $595.




. THE WORLD'S FINEST
AIR CONDITIONER






let us prove Vorne‘io will do things no
otter 31f conditioner can do Try it yourself
right in yor ow; Moe. We'll rest our case
with you it 4_0.1 givw -plus- perform.
ace. you have is **hoe. "Err/ant you to
try it at ow expense.. call tight now for Sit
fret trial offer
in your own home . Piet the
direrence these ad...Standing fe.alureS
inVorotiaci make mw summer comfort
Vemalistinfint Cireetketits
Vornodo's •xdust.•• '
plotely doecit000l" oo Ctr•
draft free corcvlotton
cp:oet,o:th.,9: pe 003: plot.
et.,,,nott• ' tpot tool
Complete Artimatic Fe&
laill,isfohmkoColate,:ha. vsl,
OOVER 8.000,0110 R C °LING APPLIANCES
sAusF407:41:s!!.;
Nu d.ols to toe,. I,dt to
pull
West Kentucky Electric Co.






















































































Kukla, Flan, and 011ie-
Minnie Pearl's Panel














d'45__Thil Is  The Lin
10:15 Capt. Marts




















Pride of the Family




NEVER SAW NEEDLE MARKS, GUN
MAUREEN RAGEN, 18, sits 
solemnly as her mother, Mrs
. Aleen
Hagen, testifies in Chicago that s
he never saw a gun In Mont
-
gomery Ward Thorne's car and n
ever saw needle marks on Ms
arm. Thorne was found dead In 
his apartment At right Is th
e
Hareffis. attorney, J. Stough. Thor
ne left half cif his large 
Inheri-















By ALINE MOSEY -
United Press Staff Corresponden
t
HOLLYWOOD MI — ̀Feleadsion
star Eddie Fisher, who'il replace
d
Frank Sinatra as the betinby-sox
ers'
heartthrob, edmittede today h
e'l
still a "shy" 4u1" who r:•members
when he was on reined. •
Pint sired Eddie's crew itaIrcu
t
and bashful grip( made h
im


















• SUNDAY, JULY 4
1210 Herald of Truth
1:00 Man ig the Week
130 Youth Takes a Stand
2:00 Super Circus
3:00 Know Your Bible
3:30 You Are There




8,30 Man Behind the Badge
7:00 The Web
7:30 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. I.Q.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
Sinatra was — complete 
with
Seresnbing fans who -te:ar of
f his
clothes.
"I used to be very shy end ba
sh-
ful and a little bit stays with 
you,"
the crooner ,aid.
"When I was little, my m
other
would ask me to sing fo- rela
tive;
and I'd go upstairs and nice
 under
-heft" 
Fisher now is wealthy at24, 
but
he.. started life in Philadelp
hia as
of a luggage maker. When busin
ess
was bad his father wes a 
veg-
etable peddler.
"We'd take th- back seat out
 of
the car and fill it up with f
ruits
and vegetables." 19e -said. "We
'd
drive up and down alleys. se
lling.
"For a while," he said, "we
were on relief. I'd go down to t
he
railway station where they'd hand
out flour and vegetables. I'd 
hide
the food under any coat so nobod
y
would see it.
"They used to give us cloth
e's.
Striped shirts, I remembe
r. I
didn't like to wear them. I thou
ght
everybody ,k:vould know about 
it."
Later Eddie Cantor heard youn
g
Fisher sing and took Lim on
 a
cross country tour that brou
ght
him a recording contract_ and 
his
own. NBC TV show.
Now Eddie's striped shirts are
hand made_ and the boy who 
never
finished high school reflected 
to-
day on his success on tr. mill
ion
TV and nightclub recordings 
as he
lounged in' the sun outside th
e
Ambassaddr Hotel. He's currentl
y
packing in the swooners there for
his nightclub act.
"Sometimes the kids pull out my
hair," he said, and looked sheep-
ish.
"Once they 157nt'd rig il on the
stage. at the Paramounf''' Theate
r
in New Yoi-k and ripped a bra
nd
new jacket off me. But I like it,
"
he grinned.
"I can -remember whes I sang
during intermission at the Para
-
mount in 1949 and nobody came
backstage to see me. 4
SUNDAY SCHOoc
LESSON
ail. a. C. Oise
JESUS orft EXAMPLE
With this lesson we begin a new
series entitled, "Growth in Christ-
ian Living." Growth is something
that is normal,- _ 'does not take
place, we know that something is
wrong. When a child does not
grow we become alarmed, and
rightfully so. Every Christian is
expected to grow in grace. If on
e
fails to do so, it is simply because
he will not make use of the means
which God has provided for his
growth.
If we are desirous of proper
spiritttal growth, it is well for u
s
to observe the example ef ou
r
Saviour and seek-to emulate i
t.
}Le is our supreme example i
n
different things.
I. His Devotion to the Worship
 of
God. • Luke 2:411-45
Not much is recorded in the
Scriptures -regarding the ,childhend,
and youth of Jesus Christ: but wha
t
is told is certainly full of intere
st.
He lived in Nazareth. In His 
home
the werd of God was honorgd a
rid
obeyed. His mother And Jo
seph
were godly, so their influence o
ver
Him was very wholesome.
After all, the home is the 
foun-
dation of society. In it the 
foun-
dation is laid for honesty, Uprig
ht-
ness:. respect for authority,
 and
everything (Ise • which ma
ke; a
community a desirable plac
e in
which to live. It is in the
 home
also that the foundation 
is laid
for disrespect for law,. cri
me and
violence.
This lesson portrays Christ's
 per-
feet humanity. His body developed
in strength. -and sturdiness. His
mental development ke,pMace with
His physical growth. As He advenc-
ed. in _a6c, stature and, wisdom,
God's- favor tiewlird Him was ull
tree more..apparent. All of Christ's
powers unfolded fin a marvelous
fashion, while He enjoyed the
normal development of a healthy
and happy child.
This passage contains an sicount
of a visit which Jesus Christ made .
to Jerusalem for the Feast of the
Passover when Hes• was twelve
years of age. It was a custom
among the Jews' that at this feast
the boys who had attained the
age of twelve were recognized as
"sons of the law." and thereafter
they were morally and spiritually
responsible..
When this feast was over Jdseph
and Mary started home in compan
y
with their relatites and friende.
It Was the custom In those days
for men to travel in one group i
n
a large caravan, and women t
o
ravel in another group, and the
children went with the grou
p
which they preferred and playe
d
t2;getPftif. as thee went along. Be
-
cause of this custom, it was o
nly
natural for Joseph and Mary to b
e
free from anxiety even t
hough
they did, not see the Lord Je
sus
during. the first day of th
eir
journey. Alas, people frequ
ently
take far too much for grante
d.
At eventide Joseph and Ma
ry
discovered that Jesus Christ
 was
not with them. They bought 
among
their kinsfolk an. acTitia
intonees.
Not finding Him there, t
hey de-
cided to return to Jerus
alem and
seek to diseover His where
aboutf.'
Having to wait until the 
next
morning to start, one can imag
ine
that, after a sicepless nigh
t. they
were ready to depart quite 
early.
11. His Devotion to the W
ork of
God. Luke 2:46-5E.
_After- three, days — one f
or the
journey from Jerusajem, one 
for
C. return,' and one spent 
in a
frantic and fruitless search 
through
the streets of the city .
— they
foued th • Lord Jesus. Ins
tead Of
playing with the children
 about
the temple courts, He was
 in the
tentple listening to the wise t
each-
ers, asking -them quest
ions and
surprising them _hy His ma
rvelous
understanding. In a most ees
pectftfe.
manner. He- listened to the 
doctors
and then propounded His 
questions
to them. His desire to le
arn all
that Ile could from th
em about
the things of God was 
most com-
mendable. These eminent t
eachers
were astonished that He 
should
manifest such a great 'in
terest. in
the deep things of God. T
hey were
also amazed at the quic
kness- of
His mind in grasping 
such :great
truths at that tender ag
e. '
To their ereat relief 
and joy,
Mary and Joseph 'found 
Him ,in
the temple conversiner 
with the
fearhers--ef -the-. -law. Of couroe.
they were • astonished 
that He
should venture into such 
an angust
presence and converse wi
th _them.




Joseph, in remainidg b
ehind and
caCtsing them so much 
anxiety and
inconvenience, His mother 
implied
"SOn, why hest thou t
hus dealt
with us'," However, her r
epr0401
was Quite tender, as if 
she 1111/-;
sure that He could explain 
the it-
tar satisfactorily.
r Without any attempt to
himself. _Chrise_i/Mre_ gently re".
proved their inordinate 
soleciiiide - -
about Him. His dign
ified, yet
tender. replY. "Wit ye no
t that
must be about. My Father's 
bust-
fleas", indicated t eat Ins 
mother
should hare realize-1 efie
 mission.
He made, it clear that. r
egardlest.
of what any others migh
t do. He
intended to be about the bus
iness
"of His Heavenly Fathe
r, His Pe--




Knowirlg full well Hi; mi
ssion
on the earth, and resolved
 to do
it. He returned, to hriz
areth. Dur-
ing those eighteen years
 of obs-
curity there, He increased
 in wis-
dom, in stature, and in
 favor
with both God and men. 
Verses
flity-one and fifty-two tell u
s what
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IN CALLOWAY COUNTY'S MOST EFFECTIVE A
DVERTISING MEDIUM
- -/-










































Toe Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held a dinner meet-
Olt at the Itenlake Hotel on
Toesday evening.
A delicious dinner was Served
to the fifteen members and two
v.sitorl. Mrs. Al Quinter of Mu;-
ray and Mrs. Joe Pat ifackett of
Whiting, lod.
Group II. Mrs. Edvir Pride.
rts'n v. as an charge of the
- Social Calendar -
menseT. July 5
The Cara Graves Circle of the
Vi'orrian'i Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have its annual picnie.with Mrs
Jack _Belote at six-thirty o'clock.
-alto Elizabeth Thomason will give
• . • • •
• TImsiedlay. July 4
The Jessie tudwick Circle of the
Woman's Aisoclation of the Col-
. k ge Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Zeffie Woods at
.two-thirty o'clock. The program
*ill be panel discussion concern-
&z local churches. -
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pc • Hackett
aoll leave Monday for their home
in Whiting. Ind.. after a visit with
their parents. Mr. .and Mrs. Pat
Fleekett of Mu-:ay and Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ril y of Polls. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball Catitonn of
Atlanta. Ga.. visited the Joe Pat
Hacketts whilr: in Murray.
-.4.644444 .
VISTA $250.00




113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
AIR CON0111011t0




With- careful planning windows
can become the most t•ttractive
focal point of interest , in your
room according to deco-ators and
interior tylists. This applies not
only to new homes., but older
homes as well.
With proper treatment. a prob-
lem area in your borne can easily
beccrne an v,itstanding beauty
center with very little cost afid
effort To give that added touch
of gracious living through individu-
alized window treatment, consider
these decorator suggesLonS for
your own home.
In some modern and many older
homes, the '`doloner window pre-
sents a. real problem. Because of
size arid location, it gives only
Minimum basic requirements of
both light and ventilation A ven-
etian blind placed over this type
of window will give the illusion
of greater width because Of the
horizontal slat lines.
Two floor length mirrors, each
one placed at a slight inward
angle ,on CsppOeite. side; of the
window. will reflect additional
light throughout the entire roofn.
A new. modern.'isdnsstable lighting
fixture installed overhead will Con-
tinue to bathe the room in re-
fleeted light after night:all.
- Comer Window
_ • •
• The popularity of corner win-
dews in modern homes- 'Oyes orise
to a wide variety of interestir.%
and appealing treat-merits. For ex-
ample. the single wall coraer win-
dow found in a great many mul-
tiple unit dwellings Ltd some.
single family hotres. pr,7vides s.
natural background for an :r.teresst-
ing and inviting room arrange-
ment. A Tull length mirror instal-
led at right angles to tho window
on art adjoining wall will give
the .fealing of. onlim• led paci pits-
VININC-41141sitssaal
outcl.or light. • - --
"The overhead recesse: lighting
fixture and adjustable woll'lamps
preferred one for -reedinrsn'kenda•
eunt.nue to make the co
sewing during the evening 14\"re
also, would be an estarent snot
to install a modern planter 'bencsh
that will proviae additional des.
meetly& variances through season=,.
al blooms and plant arrangements.
Valanee LigkUa
;Another novel decorator Idea Can
be util:zed in the horn. where
bae conies windows adjoin ,at
right angles eh two different ex-
terior walls. In instance-- such as
'this_ valance lighting 'may be
built into the overtse_sd cornice



















"TAZA, SON OF COCHISE" ,
Iwith 













Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tuggle, Sr., of Monticello, Georgia
,
announce Use. engagement of their daughter, Mary
 June,
to Mr. Clarence R. Hortqn, son of "Mr. and M
rs. Clarence
ROP VI" 2-4
The bride-elect received her B. S. 'Degree in
 Home
Economic's from Georgia State College for Women
, Mill-
edgeville, Georgia, and at present is completing
 work
toward her M. A. degree which she will receiv
e In Aug-
ust from George Peabody College, Nashvifle, 
Tennessee.
For the past three years Miss Tuggle has been
 employ:-
ed as .teacher by the City Board of Education, Co
rdele,
Georgia.
Mr. Horton was graduated from Murray Stat
e Col-
lege; Murray, Kentucky. and received his M. 
A, degree
from George Peabody College, Nashville
, Tennessee.
The bridegroom-elect a;a research in pathology .for
three years at Vanderbilt University 
and Fredrick,
-Maryland. During the pastsschool year 
he was science
instructor -lb the Ifayden School, Hayden
, Ariaona.
The, -isedding will take place in the late 
summer.
• t FIZENDS HELP B
LIND
of this corner ._ day oi night — I Gut"
figtALDIATIoN
makes it a natural faani:y gather-
ing center. This too, provides en
ewcellent location for an attractive
panter t."-lea; Atilt neco's plenty
Topeka. Kan IT—Bernice IS:he-
uerrnan thanked her friend's fir
Wiping her graduate from Topeka
high scholl.
of sunl.ght fur best results. . Her friends
 read solid!, for
hours to record Inc -books
Witte picture windcoo. recessed 'Bernice', studies.ilee blind girl
overhead lighung fixturss and olayed back the recoraings with
low squatty fireplace wadi a mod- I -good results Her final giadea
ern wall mirror above. are...ilea-
tures that should be combined WI elu
ded 2° 
As
Another 100 hours of . ecordingt
give -W Mm usic* or unlimited were scheduled 
to prepare Bernice
i 
Ellaaciousness to any compact fl••or 
for F -Armer school at tn. Unii.ors
plan.'"The modern. dervroto - 




and night. • WARWICK; RI. 4P—Oswald
. ; Richards donated a ham as top
-Not everybody "2— - priZe in the Warwick Range Ac-
tivity Committee's "han. shoo t!4.
Calloway county sub-' Then Richards entered the shoot
is to deeerite-w:th-laght; both'
scribes to The •Ledger













"RUN FOR THE HILLS"


















H omemadi—Afilite Pie: Good:hessed
As originally Americar as Paul
Birnyan, there is no dessert that
quite "hits the spot" lake a hearty
wedge of apple pie.
Served with cheese, ice cream,
or eaten by itself, apple pie has
always been a great favorite in
the American home. And no mat-
ter how it's served, this recipe
using self rising flour will produce
one of the must finely crusted
apple pies ever baked.
Self rising flour makes pie crust
baking easy and good requits more
certain. It has the baking powder
ingredients and salt sciontifically
mixed with good flour by the
miller. This -saves tine and as-
The Proper Use Of
Mirrors Increases
Room Attractiveness
One of the re-discos'. red dc-o-
rator touches that greatly increase
the expansiveness of any, room
without. proportionately incrnasing
the expensiveness of the etting Is
the proper use of rn'rrors in
dramatic furniture settlrgs an
arrangements.
Long mirrors installed on the
wall behind a buffet or bureau'
give the illusion of douoling the
furniture's surface in addition to
emphasizing the dramatic decora-
tive effect of flowers .or art objects
upon it.
II you have a pet period .table
in our hall. here itil;lima- l'
1. *fffilkild
area iii  a truly charming
gracious manner. Install a pot"'
style mirror on the Troll d
'above. and behii:d the 1..b:.•
candlesticks or sample flower
rangements at either eod of :ii .
table will ccenpiele the effect and :
you'll actually be arnazoi at the
new sparkle and slam°i r that the ,
entire hall area takes in .
Modern Use 1
In modern . living r,, ors,
et:erect use of mirrors o a tt,
rator must, to achieve dram -
furniture grouping effects ang a
to emphasize the bright and eh-
atmosphere with which this fan
gathering center is so arpropri•
ly associated:
Gone are the days of . I
heavily. curtained, shados drav
sitting room or parlor In
place is the gay and aparkl
family lesiure center the. io if .
even more ova oious r.nd la.
through the-Ind:mous us" of mo-_, _.
rors. 
_
O A word of caution here .tbouO,
..y.ous_aziirrur.s .fttr. .flltia:rti .
With the same careful thought t,
detail as you wi uld for any otlier
fine piece of. furniture. See_lisat
the mirror you select is late'
enough to create the effect :
have- in 'mind. Also. make y
selectior. from a style group `..
complements your furniture.
Because there are mitror styles .
/or - every period settir.g. you'll
find one that 'belongs- to your
particular anterior whhout any
trouble and you'll neve,- realize
Ihow bright,
. large ind- cheerful
your - living room ean be tv.' , 1
you have actually decorated is





"Whets thacpirit of the Lord
-there is. liberty." :
2 dtinthians :377
"GIVE ME YOUR TIRED
AND YOUR POOR" .-. . She
bids them enter at her door ...
The homeless, displaced, tem.
kil
," pest-tossed, . . The huddled 
 
thaisaes_ of the lost 
. 
"CatchI
. ...•./i iron) her 
torch a ,ra.): Of 'hope
.. 1, ks they in cheerless Winless 
grope ... ,She
only asks that they -.41111 be ... Trpe t
o this land
'Is and liberty ... And in America 
increase ... The
N kiiigdom of The Prince of Peace::
JULTEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill. Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"






sures a better blending of the
three basic baking ingredients,
flour, baking powder and seat.
Serve this apple pie in any of
its many combinations as dessert
or as an in-between snack and
win the family's praises.
Homemade Apple Fie
1 1-2 cups sifted self-rising flour
1-3 cup shorto-ning
3 to 4 tablespoons cold "water




2 tablespoon i ,butter
Measure flour' into mlx;ng bowl.
Cut in about half shortening until
texture of corn meaL Add remain-
ing shortening and Cu' in until
size of -large peas. Sprinkle cold
water over the mixture tossing
lightly with a. -foe*. Shape into
a ball, roll in waxed paper. • and
let rest for 10 mlnuto.r7 Divide
in two parts, one slightly larger
than the other. Roll larger portion
...fit imoothly into a 9-inch 'pie
pan. and trim edge even with
edge of pan. Place half the apples
in pastry lined pan, sprinkle with
half the sugar and spic,s• which
have been • mixed together, add






remaining sugar, -and —dot—with--
butter cut in small pieces. Roll
out small portion of &ugh, cut
design or steam vents in it, and
place on top of apples after first
moistening the top edge of -lower
crust. Trim upper crust about one
ipch larger than the pan. Press
two crusts together 1.ghUy to
seal and fold upper crust under
lower crust. crimp edge to corn-
FRIDAY, JULY 20 -195
1118! +44..
plete seer-- Bake—in—hot °van
(425 degrees F.) for 10 inauutm.
Reduce heat to 350 degrees F and
continue baking 35 to 40 na.:..ites
konger.
• • • .
UNUSUAL OeBT
'SPRINGFIELD. Ma*. AP — In
reporting her, white cat massgags
Betty Jane Yvon, -11, who is deaf-
told police the cat untierstat.ds
sign language. 4111111111111111 
DON'T detract from the than Wes and functiona
l sterling
of modem room bet*. infla isIllialennesional
 mirror.
DO emphasize the feeling of roominess that goes with
massive modern settings with a Me intrier of sample
design that increases the overall illusion of room size.
momillesrOSZM, ‘E-7, Iner7r"-
MURRA,„. Y INiTHEATRE
Highway Junction 641 and 121




















the Plains"... quick -
fingered, hot-blooded
wild os they
we re you n g















































































































'large selection styles, sizes, Cail 6,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, 71e.t Main
near College. (jyak)
WE HAVE A 12 FT. PHILCO
freezer and a 16 ft. 1.H. Freezer
Slightly used. Both roaranteed.
Planters Tractor and Equipment
_Co.; phone 1200. (jy2c/
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE
Friday, Saturday and SUnaay. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
(Iy3c1
MAHOGANY COFFEE
+two end tables. Call 185fl

















RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see. Sam Kelley. Wel
• MIDWA -1 MOT•JE.8 •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out anti save -
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 64 (Jy10e)
ON WEDNESDAY, JU1 Y 14TH,
the annual meeting will be at the
Outland Cemetery. Please come or
send your contrlbution. Op)
WILL TEACH PRIVATE PIANO
lessons at my home, 201- S. 12th.
If interested see or call Mrs.
Carlos Jones, 640-M. (jy6c)
-
THERE I: NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive foe.
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411





















































K gfir f e. • "thew%
foor vet. 11.4. •
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
SADDEST of all, the clinl c's
children, as Cynthia had learned,
wt•re the ones who were not
warlted. The ones who had no
- borne to return to; no love wait -
mg to sustain them. The ones
anust spend the rest of their
lives in boarding homes or institu-
tions. --
These weighed heavily on Cyn-
thia's heartjtrid mind, yet they
also brought her much joy. Their
_ progress, no matter how al 6 w,
their abilities, no matter how
limited, became her own to rejoice
in; their mistakes and inade-
quacies were burdens to be ear-
ned on her shoulders, too. When
any of them had a relapse, or were
taken Ill, she, as well as those
more closely associated, suffaed
and hoped and prayed fer..pReir
speedy recovery.
A So how could she stay away
irom them, not worry about them,
stit herself off trom them? She
Ais their Nurse Lady. She was a
part of them, Ss they had become
an integral part of her.
lo And she knew that Walt felt
much as the did. Parents would
say to him, "Please make my child
whole and well again." 'Ile chil-
dren themselves came torbelieve
that he alone could cure them. In
his hands, each one rested. So
that it was no wOnder the clinic,
his work, meant so much top him.
How could any one woman ex-
pect ever to take their place, or
want to usurp It?
Well, she could hope fyr just a
little niche or corner. Half a loaf
was supposed to be l.etter than
none. She supposed she was set-
MM, and young, to want more.
Maybe by the time she was old
and gray,- and Walt woke up and
offered that fraction to her, she
;would not want more.
I Walt 'phoned that evening at d in•
inertime. He said tie had phoned
'several times before. When he had
not received an answer, he had
thought perhaps she had changed
her mind and gone home to Inbi-
ana, after all.
"Oh, Um still ,around," Cynthia
returned. "I have no intention of
going as far away as Indiana. The
reason you got no %mover was that
I
I've been out shopping every day.
You see. I'm getting ready for a
wedding." 
"A wedding?"
"Yeti." His voice had sounded so
s



















































startled that it amused Cynthia.
She realized that she had not said
whose wedding it was to be. She
deolded not to. ''It takes a long
time to shop for a trousseau," she
added tivyeetly. If he wanted to
think it was for her own wedding,
let him.
There was such a long silence
from the otter end of the wire
that whatever young Dr. Sellars•
was thinking must have taken
some time. After this process had
been completed, he said, "I see."
His tone still sounded startled, ot
at any rate, It did not sound as
though he saw through what she
had rust told him at all,
"Is everytting going along all
right at. the clinic?" Cynthia
asked.
"Everything's gotpg along splen•
didly," Dr. Sellars informed his as-
sistant nurse. His voice was his
redessional one. "Just splendidly."
"That's fine." She did not feel
that it was. It proved that the
clinic, and _Walt, could do without
her. It was too had It was not go-
ing to be her wedding."
There was another pause.
The wires seemed to be hum-
ming. But the people at each end
of this line had, apparently, noth-
ing to say to each other.
Walt was wondering If Cynthia
might not explain that remark
about getting ready for a wed-
ding, shopping for a bride's trous-
seau. Surely if she was going to
mar.y that Brandt fellow, she
would tell him about It. After all,
he was stall her "boss."
As for Cynthia, She decided she
would not explain a thing.
''l just wondered if I shovel ask
Miss WhitSng to VIly on for an-
pther wce:e,' Walt said, "Not that,
I'm trying to rush you. If you
Iced you want to take another
week, or even longer, just say so."
"I really hadn't thought about
coming back," Cynthia Informed
him, if not quite honestly. As Nor-
man had said, almost anything was
fair in love. And war. bile was
beginsung to wonder which this
was. "Fur Walt could make her so
angry with huts Like saying he
was not rushing tier--that was a
laugh! "As long as Miss Whiting
is doing so nicely, I might as well
take another %slit or so," she
added, In that stone sugary Vioe,,
"That's perfectly ail fled:" her
"boss" said. "I'm sure Miss Whit-.
trig will be delighted en stay as
1
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Better Rates-Better Terms. Be-
fore you buy, see Geloway In.
surance Agency, West Side Court
Square, Murray, Ky. (IY3P)
FOR RENT I
FOREST HILLS, INC, PADU-
cah's largest New Housing Devel-
opment. Now available for rent:
2 bedroom houses, $67.50; 2 bed-
room apartments, equioped with
rangss and refrigerators $72.50;
3 bearoom how-es, $77 50. Water,
refuse collection and sJdes fur-
nished with all units. Best rental
rates in Paducah. Call Algernon
Blair, Inc., dial 5-5469 8:00 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. week day. Nights
and we,:k-ends call 2-22t:7. (jy6c)
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS,
electrically equipped. 1006 W
Main, phone 512-W. ijy62)
SECOND FLOOR FURNISHED
apartment. Three large rcoms, with
private bath and Outside stairway
entiance. Heat. water ar.d sewer-
age furnished. Phone le& 901
Main Street. (jy3c)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT.,UN-
furnished. All modern convenien•
ces, including electric h,at. Im-
mediate possession. Call 1844 or
visit Mrs. Cora Graham about 1
mile west of town on the Lynn
Grove road to look. I may bt
contacted here Friday. July .2.
'John F. Graham. (jy2p)
THREE ROOM FURNISHED A-•
partment. P..iv.ite bath and en-
tracte. Adults preferied. 309 N.
41' St.; phone 181. (jy2p)
FOUR RCJ APARTMENT.
Newly decorated, private bath,
wired for electric sfove. Utilities
`Ariiished. Phone 642-M at 805
PArkie. •-
rius. Opportunities
MAJOR ART CO. HAS OPEN-
Mg fur jobber or frt.'ichise in
Murray. Capital required. Write
\ 32-T, Murray._ KY.  _ _ (jy8c)_
I WANTED TO BUY7
W A N'I-FD: A SIOCON t) HAND
l oth-table typeWriter. Call 1658 or805. We)
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
long as you want her to substitute
for you. In fact, she told me only
today that she wished she could
remain Indefinitely."
"Oh, she did." The sugar turned
to Veriegietr'"Ftte'ltingli might he
on her. There was not rooni, yet-,
for two nurses in the clinic. "Well,
in that case," Cynthia said. "I'll
let you know when I do decide to
come back. And if anything should
happen to change my plans, I'll
know it won't upset you, or the
clinic."
didn't m e a n," Dr. Sellars'
voice sounded itartled and puzzled
again, -that the clinic could get
along without you, Cynthia. You
as good as promised that I could
count on you. You wouldn't let
anything-er-e ven a wedding-
keep you from returning, would
'you 7'
If he thought It was she who
was going to be married, Why
didn't he come out and say an, the
dope! Impielence as well as anger
filled her, an that her voice was
snappish. "Oh, you can't get rid
of me so easily," she said. "I told
you 14 probably still be working
in the clinic when I'm old and
gray. So don't lose any sleep-
nothing will prevent nay coming
back."
-That's good." Yet the-Way he
said it did not make it sound so.
At least his voice did not have a
very cheerful ring. "Well, it was
nice to talk with you, Cynthia."
"Oh, it was lovely, just lovely!"
she returned. She remembered
what Norman had said about won-
dering if Walt ever laughed. Not
at himself, anyway, she was sure.
For his own good, Someone, or
something, ought to make him do
that much, if nothing more. For
if you could not learn to laugh, at
yourself, at life, what was the use
of living?
Yet, after she had hung up, Cyn-
thia felt more like having a gtod
cry. She decided, howeve r, she
simply would not shed any more
tears over Dr. /Sellars. She Would
try to follow her own advice, and
laugh. SU would go downtown
and do some shopping on her own.
Buy a whole new outfit, really
splurge. For there was nothing
that could turn away the blues,
and set you up, more than buying
mething pretty to wear. Some-
thing you did not really need. And
could not really afford.
(To Be Continued),
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WANT
int 15 years experience Cash or
SERVICES OFFERED terms. 10% down and 10% per
month on labor. NO job too large
or small. Free estimate. Phone
16884, Murray„ Virgil. Horton.
' (JYtIP)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (3Y27e)
PAINTING!! DON'T FUSS 0"
cuss, call us. Ins'de al outside
painting, glazing, caulking, repair-
Welcome, Shrine
SHAPELY Joan Hackney isn't
what you'd call a dignrtary, but
likely she's a welcome welcomer -
for Shriners convening In At-





ESTRANGED Mrs. Andrea Luck-
enbach Hammer, 33, and Fred-
erick A Hammer. 25. are
shown before the domestic
quarrel shooting at Delaware
Park race track. Wilmington,
In which she was wounded and
he a as arrested for firing shots,
which struck her and Woodrow
W. Long, owner of racehorse
Now Hear This. (international)
ELECTRIC AN D ACETYLENE
welding-will come to your farm
or pllite OF business_ Modern
equipment 9 for prompt efficient
service.-Gooch & Baxter Welding
lop, E. Addin Phone 1967 days,
I777-W or 828-J1 nights ' (1p)
r Lost and Found
LOST - GOLD :.:.II K DRAPTCRY,
panel. between Mtsts and Tri-
City. Call 879, Mrs. S. V Foy. (lc)
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly




























J.' D. Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
- Try us first. No need to put up with faded colors
or dented fenders.
Come In Today For a Free Estimate
Taylor Motor Co.












SINCE I DON'T HAVE


























1. Nitrate purchased July 1 through October 31
for Late Summer and Early Fall use.
2. Nitrate purchased November 1 through January
31 is for Late Fall and Spring Use.
3. Each farm is eligible to purchase 2 tons, July 1
through October 31.
4. Each farm is eligible to purchase 2 additional tons
November 1 through January 31.
5. Eligible Crops and Rates of Application:
Late Summer and Early Fall
Crop
1. Permanent and emergency pastures
2. New Seedings of grasses and legumes
3. Winter cover crops
Late Fall and Spring
Crop
1. Grass Seed production
2. Permanent and emergency pastures
3. New seedlings of grasses and legumes
4. Winter cover crops
Go To The PMA Office For your
Application Fouls'
Bring To Your Coop
Calloway County Soil Imp.
Association
, I h-A 2b1
is
By Ernie Bnahnalliar
T u • -_.l,,,.. •
C., 1414 in• NW,.
I NEED A CHAUFFEUR.
A BOY WHO LOOKS
SMART IN A UNIFORM
AND You RE JUST THE






By Raeburn Van Buren
-..t'(*.-:.., 1,.. A 42-CENT IT'S ALL WE GOT YO' FOLKS SPENDS EVERY- OH, WAL-AT THESE CHEAP













EVEN AFFORD ,  O  
TO TH'GROom !!'
STONE- SERIOUS COMES ALONG,
Yo' cR)ES POOR Nours4ff
Es/ GRABBIN' T1-4' BRIDE,
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trar i.a.lAirliat AND TIMES. MIJAY. KENT DUEY
ifs Stan The Man Who Is
- After Babe Ruth's Record
 . lity--11cRSD DOWN
1 ailed Pres, Siert' Writer
g_a, boy. now Willie Mays, but
.ei'arned if Stan 11Jusial isn't still in
• National League
Willie. the Wondrotal tray be the
ep..aa cii the New YeLk Giants but
Stin the -Mar. 1,vhcia.stilt hang-
onto Babg,itiilh's record.hone
i•un pace.
The 33 year old St. Louts Cardi-
• nal's .slugger hammered his 25th
an d 26th round.' trippers of the
. car pa g_n in i 9-2. rout of the
-Milwaukee Braves Thuraday to go
t‘s•9 .up Mays in tha National
















cement . . . prepared to




aslarrittly ahead -of- 3 rut,
1927 pace en routeata...60.hemrra.
• Mnsial's 26th homer' carre in his
70th game. compared "n Ruth's
1 73rd and put the Cardinals' star
in the best position to challenge
Babe's mark in the las 10 years.
Mays went homerlaess in the three
game series with the Brooklyn
Dodgers and now stands 24 homers
in 71 panes.
Iladdlx Injured
Musial's homers, cambiaed with
rookie first basilican Joe Cunning-
ham's two taiarners that produced;
four runs. paced the Csediaals to
an easy victory despite an injury '
to 12 game winner Harvey Haddix.
Haddix, who leg. 6-1. after three
innings, was struck by a line i
drive off the bat of Joe Adcock
leading off the fourth inn:ng and
was carried off the field with what
at first was believed to to a brok-
en left leg. Dr. Irvin Sclaultz Of ,
Braves reParteetl- hadl
suffered contusions belov• the left
knee , but said he 'Would not be
sidelined very long:"
' The New York Giants evened up
four game lead in•tbe Natior.al
League vath a 5-2 triumph over
, the , Brooklyn Dodgers that com-
pleted a three game sweep of their"
big series while :he New York
Yankees shaded the Bottom Red




Outfielder Dusty Rhos. who
singled with tha bases tilled and
two out to give the Giants a 13
l i,nning triumph' in the opener of
the series Tuesday night, came
through with a bates filled single
with one in the-eighth Thursday.
•brea4ting up .• 2-2 be and paving
the way fpr the Giant vitterry.
Ruben coraez. who pitclied shut
al ball until Bar Campanella and
Carl Plain° hit Successive hornets
with two out in the seventh, re-
ceived credit for his seventh tri-
awriph while Era Palica suffered
has—first loss.
Mickey Mantle, Hank Bauer and
Andy Carey hit homers to spark
a 12 hit attsieleathat carted the
Yankees tO their victoaj over the
Red Sax ,:9111re Reynolds. seeking
Pus 10th raaaggt • tratary. was,
Faaked to 3 7-0 -ma resit failed. 10
hold it and Toisilny'jaisil p.cked jep4
Pu faigth. abn With s one ttii"




first secretary of the Guate-
malan embassy in Washington,
13 shown after resigning his
post and asking political asy-
lum in the U.S. Anguiano said
the new political leadership of
Guatemala is "a new maneuver
of the Communist minority to




scribes to The Ledger:





















KNITTED BROWS characterize Ray Jenkins and Charles Maner as
they,pore over the more than '2.000.000 words of Army-McCarthy
hearing testimony on Jenkins' farm uear Knoxville, Tenn. Maner,
Knoxville attorney,,Agas Jenkins' aide during the nearing. Jenkins







Drive Carefully Over The
Weekend .
• FRID AY, ILTY 2, 1954
The Following Murray Merchants •
• . ....r.Ti.
4
- WILL BE OPEN
On Monday, July 5
East End Service Station

























The Following Merchants Of. Murra
will be
CLOSED MONDAY










Planters Tractor & Equipment
Taylor Motor. Company,












Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Riley's
Crass Furniture Co..
Freed Cotham Sheet Metal
_Charm Beauty Shop
Noel Melugin's Set'. Sta.
.
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